The 2019 Salina-Hays District Strategy Ministry Action Plan seeks to align the ministry of the district churches and networks to further the vision and mission of the Great Plains Conference of ‘Great Churches, Great Leaders, Great Disciples. Transformed world.’ The document is a working document under the guidance of the Salina-Hays Executive District Strategy Team.

**GP Conference Focus 2017 – Know God**

**Know God** – Objective - Encourage laity to explore and identify their calling in the local church by making, equipping and strengthening discipleship opportunities.

1. Promote Lay Servant Ministry and ‘cultural of call’, and equipping laity.
2. Laity Sunday promoted annually by the nine (9) networks Salina-Hays.
3. Church/Network stories submitted to GP Conference from District.

**GP Conference Focus 2018- Proclaim Christ**

**Proclaim Christ** – Objective - to strengthen and equip disciples in the proclamation and witness of the Gospel through fresh expressions and other opportunities in the mission field.

1. District and network videos produced organically to share the witness of the region.
2. Fresh Expressions 2019 goal of two (2) lay initiated in Salina-Hays District.
3. Culture of Witness and increased POF, baptisms and AWA.

**GP Conference Focus 2019 – Serving Others**

**Serving Others** - Objective- to deploy contextual mission opportunities in and beyond the district that inspire continued growth in ministries and life of the faith community by employing one or more of the following strategies:

1. Evangelistic outreaches to local Community by networks
3. Global church outreach and other ecumenical endeavors.
4. Six Special Sundays 2019 – Re-emphasize participation as UM.

**GP Conference Focus 2020 – Seek Justice**

**Seek Justice** – Objective – Congregational and Network awareness, engagement and to initiate or support justice concerns in context becoming agents of deep change as disciples of Jesus Christ.

1. Network/Church opportunities for collaboration in local/community justice concerns.
2. GP Conference Mercy & Justice Team – ways to support of the district networks.
3. District/Networks engage/plan at least one (1) or two (2) justice/training events.